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POST
KERRY IS THE
WINNING CHOICE
Bringbalance to theBoroughby
voting for ahardworkingLibDem.

Kerrywill listen to the local issues
andbe a strongvoice at council.

Kerry is backedbyan experienced
support team,whoalreadyworkall
year round in the community.

Basingstoke andDeane BoroughCouncil has
54 seats in 18wardswith 33 Cons and only 5
LibDems.We currently have 3 Cons
representing ourward.Weneed change!

This year is a shoot-out between a Conservative
who has parachuted in last minute or local Lib
Dem Kerry, who grew up in the area.

Kerry has worked all year round and not just at
election time. He keeps you updated with regular
Focus leaflets, hand delivered by volunteers. He
has fought for the 24 Swan Street campaign,
advising and raising awareness.

Kerry is lucky to be part of a teamwho are
dedicated to the community and care deeply
about the environment. We are a party of action
and not just words.

Vote in the local election for a
candidate thatwill serve his
community and put people before
party politics. Another
Conservative following the party
lineswill not get things done
locally.

KerryMorrow
THURSDAY 5th MAY

Labour& Independents are backingKerry tobeat theConservatives



Lib Dems are committed to regenerating the
leisure park, making sure we keep the ice rink
and find a home for the football stadium.

Lib Dems motioned successfully to direct
unspent grants to support our stretched
Citizens Advice.

We will maximise affordable homes for local
people and hold developers to their
obligations.

Lib Dems will offer drop-in sessions to
support its residents, as well as continuing
the local work we do reporting potholes and
dealing with local issues.

Send the Conservative government a
message in this local election that enough is
enough!
They can’t keep hitting families with soaring
energy bills.
They can’t keep lying and taking us for granted.
They can’t keep
failing our NHS.
They can’t keep
pumping sewage
into our rivers.
The response on
the doorstep has
been amazing. It’s
been a pleasure
speaking to
residents.

VOTE FOR LIB DEM KERRY MORROW ON THURSDAY 5th MAY

A promise of more
Lib Dems will lobby for greater
energy efficiency in our homes
making them cheaper to heat,
critical in the current cost of
living crisis.

Lib Dems will fight to halt climate
change and biodiversity loss.

We are leading the charge to be
more sustainable locally.

Lib Dems want every tree and
hedge lost in development
replaced 2 for 1 by developers
and for the council to protect our
wildlife corridors.

Going GreenerDemanding Better
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More and more say they’ll
vote Lib Dem this time

KerryMorrow


